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ABOUT PLAYS, PLAYERS AND PLAYHOUSES

Omaha, veop.e Uul lUUe reuao'n to coin-plal- a

ol either quality- or quantity of the
diversion served for their delectation dur-

ing tha IftJt wek. Two rery good plays
were very well presented at the Hoyi
theater by the Kvrrls Block company; the
Innes band com-ert- s at the Auditorium
were- - of the soil tt.at proved popular and
potent In drawing- - money to the box office,

and the parks ail had something to at-

tract the multitude to their gates. Cool
evenings made lnioor listening pleasant,
and at the umt time the mglit were

not such aa to detract Iroui the pinuaurit
f outdoor "porta. Altogether, the sea-

son thus far hit bt-r- most :atjraoie,
and equally succensiul.

As It la Inevitable that some day we

will be called upon to pay our money to

see It on the stage In Omaha, It Is JUst
as well that we be advised somewhat as
to the nature of the-- latest Parisian sen-

sation In the way of a "problem play."
It la "La Dedale," and Is by I'aul Harvleu,
who has written a number of plays dealing
With the questions Involved In modern

oclul life. This deals with the divorce
question, from a purely French standpoint,
however. The play waa lliat produced

last December, and was given a decidedly
warm welcome. Mr. James Ilunneker thus
reviews It, from the book. In the New York

Sun:
The story Is a simple one, direct as

antique tragedy, and lar from being Im-

probable, invoice in IVrsnee Is a much
biore complicated matter man In America,
fcoclety, notwithstanding lis cynical atti-
tude, IS not too lavoiub.e to divorced men
and women, particularly women. Ine
church refuses to sanction separation it
it la to be followed by remarriage. W nether
Xorged In heaven or elsewhere, the fetters
of wedlock are never to be loused unieas
by death. Now tlervleu does lint pretend
to A smpathy with elthr-- aociety or the
church. Me uoes not attempt to win our

' urtruae for the world or tor the mun.
Ills la too juolcliU an Intellect to show
partisanship, and he Is too superior an
artist to turn his play Into a moral tract.
Ha dives deeper than the law or society;
he dives straight Into the human heart;
and after setting torth his situations his
summing Up is inescapable. From the clash

f his warring souls comes his tragedy;
the divorce is a mere pretext to set his
people In action. The law ot the species,
that compelling and terrible law, Is his
weapoa a lorinidauie one in his skilled
hands. His thesis, baldly stated, Is this:
A man and a woman once married are
married until death, If there Is a child.
Let the law supervene, let vagrant passion
demolish (he social structure, this stark,
naked fact remains the llesh of the child
unites the parents In the bund of eternity.

In an earlier play, "Lee Tenallles," the
same Idea was present,, but a mere sketch
when compared to this newer work. The

lory runs thusi Marianne de 1'ogls has
separated from her husband. Max, a hand-
some, careless vlveur, lor very patent rea-
sons; with her own eyes she witnesHed his
Inlluellty, further accentuated by the fact
that her friend was an accomplice to his
Infidelity. The outraged woman takes her
Bon and seeks the protection of her parents.
These are called the Vlllard-Uuvul- s, the
father ot the old school, tolerant of mascu-
line transgressions; the mother a strict
Itoman Catholic who abhors divorce. M.
Ilervleu has never been no happy In his

'painting of two such widely dissimilar por-

trait Marianne Is a proud woman with
her father's will and temperament, proud
and, unfortunately for her peace of mind,
passionate. The inevitable man turns up.
He Is an admirable character, this L

Ilreull a gentleman, steadfast, honorable
above alL patient 11a loves Marianne and
will not be retimed. SAnd sho, tired of her
claustral existence, tired of her mother's
reproaches, at last listens 10 the pleadings
of her suitor. Why not? 8he argues that
tier life has been made miserable through
no fault of her own. Why not remarry
and snatch some hupplneBs from the-

of all happiness Time? Her
fuolhet refuses to hear of the project.
Worse to her would be the remarriage of
her daughter than sheer adultery. She
has accused Marianne of an unforgiving
disposition, and It Is only loo plain, that
She still considers nor married to her
divorced, husband. The .fathor likes his
presumptive suii-ln-la- The man's hon-
esty and fearlessness appeal to him.' Mar-
ianne, worn out by the continual bicker
lug, marries Uulllaume Le BreuU,

In the next act we find them happy. The
little son Is loved by his eteptaiher as If
lis were Itla own, 'But a cloud mounts In
ilielr sky. The former husband, Max de
fogls, comes with his mother to intercede
for a. sight nf his boy. lie Is meianchoiy
and depresslngly repentant. He married
the woman for whom he sold his matri-
monial birthright, and is now a widower.
In a vividly conceived and expressed scene
his mother, a skilful, wordly dame, argues
With Marianne that to the father the iovo
of the son belongs. At last, after an ex-
hausting Interview, In which the hearts of
these three humans are shown as If In a
blaalng light, Marianne consents to her son
visiting the chaleuu of his father and his
grandmother.

Anfl then begins the mischief. The boy
Is smitten' by a dangerous Illness. The
third act discovers Marianne almost erased
by grief at the home of her former hus-
band. Bhe haa nursed the child (n company
with his father. Bhe only leaves the bed-Bid- e

wherf-th- deotor nronounoes his patient bscKof
find, wainatrScdve

her I

the body of their dying child, but not her
neart. ie manes an impassioned appeal,
put Is repulsed Bhe loves her new hus-
band, she says, and hns written him at
least onus every day. The mother of Mux
else tells the haraaed woman of the love

ha hns aroused in her son love pu.'ifled
by deep sorrow. At last Marianne re. Ires
to the apartment In which sho slept the
flight when Max de Fogls brought her to
his chateau. Max enters. It Is a sceno that
even when read touches tho heart. The
man Is In earnot. He Is humble. He tells
ot his a love compared to which I he
second husband's is nothing, lie plays the
old variations with a woman's heart a ma-
ternal heartas the Instrument. This music
proves dahgrrous. It sets revi-rbera- i lug
familiar chords. The hour In midnight. Th-- j

father of her on looks Into her eyes snd
to the mmentos of Hielr early love,

Joints her to his breast, and the
on ihe subjugation of the woman.

The ghost of the past lias made her weak
and egwardly , . . t.

haste to
pee. The dramatist Is pitiless enough In.
His juoKmeni, etne goes 10 ner parents ,

tiot her husband's home, and half mad with1
reraorse tells without any attempt to sen-
timentally Vnrnlsh her guilt her mother
everything. Thst woman Is not surprised,
allocked aa khelmay be. Max, sfter all, Is
the husband of Marianne in the sight of
ttoJ, let legislators decree what thev may.
It li the triumph of the mother, ti tr.'Virnuh of (he species. The father bf .trbl,.

he grlevwa mlitlitlly, And Ie Ilreull,
rrw husband, whst of him!

!nd Marianne declares (hat henoefcrlh forno longer exIMs, Ehe has descended
than Iho lowest, but there remainsa still deeper BUlf of and into It

he will not fall. Ls Ilreull clamors for
lie must know why his wife hiv

riot gone to her house. She will not sea
him. He, the geiule Oulllaume, becomes
uarrolsome. Then she resolves to neet
him. This Interview Is another masterpiece
of observation and dramatio values, liebegs for au explanation he suspects thnt
her hnve been her visit
and the Illness of her son, though he is
too tender and rhreslHe to esst this In her
teeth. He is angelic In his lehavtor, 1 ut
It M avail. Borne subtle chemistry has
transformed the rature of Marianne. Fhe
resiteota. sh miles, her hushanill1v with
litm she cannot. Aroused by hr obduracy
Uliii'niliiir I 'inrir, m , iir--

, tu Minn ner. illa blinding flash she sees her-r- lf further
dishonor'. end to avoid the shame and
desolation of It ali she It Is tn
awful rewletlon. The mun cm-h-

believe his ears. He la brutal, hvste
wretched and flnal'y In a fury throw

th woman from him and rushes out to
kill the wrecker of his happiness.

Fifth aefs are always dangerous. Ibsen's
ft'ih sets are. aa a rulo, his weakest. The
playwright who has the genius of the first
act haa seldom the genius nf the fifth. M.
Hervleq's nrrt acts Invcrlohly pusxle or

No wrMer has to create a newrfTend. each new play haa this one.
The reason la Wauna Ills themes and their
bnIA, unwiventtonl manlv'lntlon set on
edje the nerve cf his audience. In his
rsivels he c.ometlmea reoulslvely cynical,
smrtlruliirly In that episode where, nfler a
yju-2- g iv.ii has confessed nnflvlng attach-j.ic- nt

for a tilled woman, this del'ghtful
tmronne mnmure In his ear:
"Con Men pouvea-vou-s tus donner par
tnol?"

This the true ring of ths Comedie
Rtciks.

l.ut la his drama Hervlen Is ths great
Svruiui sxtiaX. iis never trifles, deaplls bis

(

gtrt of Irony, with his characters; never
mocks them above all, never lets them es-
cape his Iron graap. There Is nothing of
the lmproviaatore in him; be has not the
rninaniic pttssion ot Oeora Band imr tha
spirit of revolt of Ibsen, nor Is he the vin-

dicator of social wrongs like M. Mrieux.
He is a dramatist perhaps, fathered by
tne unique Hen Becque, but with a vision
01 Hie ail ria own. lue Intensity ot Uiis
vision, the sincerity of the man and tue
ntter absence in him of the theatrical won-
der worxer. have endeared him to Mr.
Krunetiere. When that critic visited the
L i.i ted States seven years ago (April, l9i)
in his lecture on Zola he helo up lor appro-
bation the work of i'aul Hervleii, Kdouard
hod and Kent Haain tne last named was
recently elected a member of the French
axademy.

Every big play has at least one set that
evokes vioieut discussion, "le Uedale" is
no exception. Its filth net Is a strain upon
our creaunty, though sober second thought
compels one to accept the denouement, vio-- li

nt as It Is. A duel is inevitable between
the two men; the death of either one would
be banal; Marianne cunnot without violat-
ing the proprieties be thrust Into the arms
of either man; besides, the woman, hornrted
by her error, an error seemingly thrust
upon her by malignant fate, has now con-

ceived an aversion to both Max and Qull-launi- e.

Max persecutes her, follows her to
her rountiy home, while UuilUuime silently
tracks him. Blie meets the latter In an
arbor nd refuses to live with him again.
The injured man encounters Max as that
seducer gayly proceeds through the garden.
Their meeting Is a stirring moment. After
a few Utter words Oulllaume drags Max
over a cliff Into a raging stream, where
their bodies are swept irrecoverably away.
Unconscious ot this double tragedy, Mari-
anne is hnard calling, "Louts, Louis!" and
the little boy runs in as the curtain falls
on a mute, touching display of maternal
love.

At 'various times we have thought that
ws have honored Buffalo Bill with ovations
and the like, but we have never yet ad-

journed our church meetings to his
grounds. This how the wild west was
greeted at Fenzance, Wales, on Sunday,
May 23, and the following day, the account
being from the Morning News of Plymouth
ot May 31:

Buffalo Bill came farthest west on Sun-
day and commenced his flying tour through
Cornwall yesteiuay by giving afternoon
and evening uenormances at Fensance,
vine uitie w
all exdtemen

esternmost borough beenJ w"e P'cu,la,'n5, a".
and a long time conw or Grady

this wonUeriul aggiegatlou of knots of In-

teresting races and the splendid teata of
horsemuiishlp which they perform will be
remembered and talked about. The three
special trains wnltii brought tha show ar-

rived at Maiaaion early on Sunday morn-
ing, and tnere the detraining was watched
by hundreds ot persons. The recreation
ground acres In extent was utilised
to its utmost capacity for the show, and
crowds ot persons wandered about the
ground at will, deeply Intarested In the
picturesque horsemen, in line collec-
tion of horses, In tho method with which
everything was carried out, and even In
the papoose that had claimed some atten-
tion from the king. The congregations in
the places of worship were attected as re-
garded attendance, but some of the clergy
aid the next best thing and wont to the
show Held also, where thev had a magnifi
cently attended open-ai-r meeting. Itevs. F,
J Muri.lrll and Harris (iibson and other
gentlemen delivered addressee, and the band
of the Salvation Army was there to ac-
company the hymns that were sung. Not
the least Interested spectators were Indians
in their picturesque garbs, Cossacks and
vaqueros. Borne of the Indian chiefs. In
charge of Mr. Frank A. mall. Colonel
Cody s press representative, had trip in
one of the Great Western Railway com-
pany's large motor cars Land's knd and
back. The Indiana had never been in "a
car without horses"' before, and though
there was home little fear at first, they
thoroughly enjoyed the running. Land's
End they liked Immensely and they looked
away wonderlngly across the waters when
told that the next "parish" Amenoa
across there. They stood on the western
most accessible rock and had their "pic-
tures" taken whilst they pointed away to
the homeland. All these Indians had heard
John Wesley's hymn, "Lol on a narrow
neck ot land." in the mission chapels west
and they were anxious to stand where the
evangelist stood when he composed it.
Colonel Cody was invited to St. Michael's
Mount and dined with Lord and Lady St.
Levan. Hs admired the line situation of
the castle. Yesterday the shone brill-
iantly and thousands of persons witnessed
the afternoon performance. Trade was dis-
located, so nearly nil the shops were closed,
whilst all the children attending rchools
were given a holiday. The Great Western
Railway company ran special trains from
various parts of West Cornwall and it was
surprising that this somewhat remote part
of Cornwall could have mustered such a
crowd. Lord and Lady St. Levaa were
amongst those present. The audience
greatly delighted with the feats of horse-
manship, gone through. They appreciated
the Impressive assembly of the congress of
rough riders, and Buffalo Bill was given
a splendid reception. The dashing Cossack
and the smart little Japanese horsemen
came In for a large share of attention, and
those present marvelled at the wonderful
control the cowboy and vaquero had over
horse and lariat. Carter, the cowboy
cyclist, created a sensation by his leap
through on a bicycle. Going to an
altitude of ninety feet, he performed the
Intrepid of descending 170 feet and
leaping forty feet through tho air on to
another platform. There were the Indians'
war a thrilling spectacle of savage
warfare. In which was a representation of
Custer's last the "holding up" of
the overland mall and many other novel
things. Colonel Cody, despite his age and
affected eyesight, still shoots well from the
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. . ComlnsT. Events.
Beginning with a matinee this afternoon,

the Ferris Stock company will Inaugurate
the fifth week of Its successful season at
the Boyd theater with the Interesting comedy-

-drama, "Woman Against Woman."
This will show the company In still a new
lino of work, and one that will give all its
members ample opportunity for good
work. The cast calls for the full strength
of the company, the lending roles being:
Mr. Sullivan as John Tressldor, Miss Favey
as Bessie, Mr. Owen as Sir Henry Chester-
ton and Miss Hill as Rachel. For the sec-

ond half of the week the oompany will
give Bolaaco and DcMllle's ever popular
society comedy, "The Charity Ball.". In
this Mr. Sullvan will be John Van Buren
and Mr. Owen will be his brother rick.
Mlsa Pavey will have ths fine part of Ann
Kruger and Miss Hill will be Phyllis Lee.

Gossip from ntasrelaod.
Louis Mann has signed a five years' con-

tract with C. B. Dillingham., lie will be
starred in straight comedy without music.

Mrs. Pat Campbell has signed a contract
with Charles Frohman for sn American
tour, presenting Sardou'S "Sorceress," next
season.

Barlow ha undergone 'an operation
at a New York hospital for cancer of the
throat Is said he will recover, but will
not be able appear on the stage sgain.

The worm has turned at last. Lee Shu-be- rt

and William A. have entered
suit against Aubrey Bouclcault for llOOno
tor having 'whimsically and capriciously"
refused to continue an engagement.

Amelia Bingham announces that she will
go on tour next fall In Sn extensive
repertory. But Amelia has reserved her
feminine prerogative, and will . not sur-
prise anybody by changing her rnmil.

Mrs. Flske be the center of a per"
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manent stock company at the Manhattan
'In the future. Harrison Grey Flske In- -'

tends to make that thentef a place where
plays will be produced for art sx sake and
not for the money there Is In It.-Th- e

benefit given John R. Rogers re-- !
eently in New York netted K.IXA Once
upon a time "Yours Merrily" wouldn't
have looked twice at that raltry sum.

Cecil Owen Is arranging to go on the
road at the head of Ms own company next
season. He will presrnt a list of well
known dramas, and will play the Stair &
Havlln circuit.

Jean do Resike Is to give vocal lessons
In Parts, charging the modest sum of In
an hour for Imparting his Instructions;
and It Is snnounced that his list Is full.
Safe mv that few of his pupils will
ever get before the public, for any one
Who Is foolish enough to part with forty
plunks for what may be gathered In an
hour's vocal teaching Isn't bright enough
to ever secure an engagement. I

MUSIC AND

The Auditorium concerts are still In prog-

ress, and the management has no reason
to be discouraged at the admissions, for
In spite of Mrk attractions, lakes, beaches,
etc., the attendance la large. The chorus
has been enthusiastically applauded and
appreciated. Its efforts have been given
great and unstinted encouragement by the
preps: "Brother Ben" Stanley and Mr.
J. H. Blmms have been awarded handsome
presents as marks of satisfaction, and
Mr. Innes has received a diamond and ruby
and emerald snake ring, finest product of
the goldsmith's art, and every one Li

happy.

So far, so rood. Now, why is it that
these dear bandmasters have to come here
and talk to us as though, until their ar-
rival, we were but a poor benighted lot
of heathen, and why, In the name of all
"society," nice, cultured, sdelety, of which
Clement Chase Is the patron saint, and
keeper of the records, why does a society
paper come out and print such an asper-
sion, such a gratuitous Insult to the good
taste and breeding and refinement of the
people of Omaha, as the following, which
appeared In last week's Excelsior;

remember when we came here to play
at j'our first exposition In 1W1S," said he,
cmeanlna-- Mr. Innes). "how our New York

has Irlenf'B, wnnI!L '.A

it for to Hot Time' "Route O In

the
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an
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to

ine pr-Hi- ueiniinu, uuu n iu imw nuuu a
band which made a specialty of Wagner
concerts and didn't go In for 'ragtime' pro-
grams would be run out of town.".

Think of our leading society paper pub-
lishing that for the benefit of Omaha
readers, and editorially, tool Alas, St.
Clement!

I know not who the New Tork friends
of Mr. Innes are, but It is evident that
they have never traveled far, that they
never read the musical papers, and that
they ore of the type that Tom Masson
speaks of who believe that "Washington
la a small hamlet, located at the foot of
Wall street; the United States Is In the
Morgan belt, which extends from latitude
32 north to 82 south; that it Is Just south
of Boston, whose people often visit the
I'nlted States when they come to New
Tork." In other words, Mr. Innes' New
York friends think that Nebraska Is out
around the outskirts of Butte somewhere,
and that Omaha Is an Indian reservation.

While the New York people wore wonder-
ing whether Innes and his band would be
run out of town for not playing rag-tim- e,

we, the people of the glorious state of
Nebraska, and the fair city of Omaha, were
hearing in memory, the strains of one of
the three or four great orchestras of the
world. It had been with us over four
weeks, I believe, and it was an orchestra
which was founded and Is still conducted
by the great and good Theodore Thomas,
who, by . the way, was so great and so
good, that he was beyond New York's
dim vlalon, and was allowed to leave New
York and make his best reputation in Chi-
cago, which, by the way, developed magni-
ficently through the munificent support of
Chicago citizens, and Chicago Is only a
short night's ride from Omaha.

Yes, for years and years, and years, Mr.
Theodore Thomas and his orchestra came
to Omaha, and then Mr. Seldl, the la-

mented Anton Seldl, with his splendid or-

chestra, came to us clear from New York,
and he did hot say that his friends won-
dered what he would play, and If he would
be run out of town because he did not
play rag-tim- e. And he gave us real Wag-
ner.

And wo have had in years before the
"first exposition" one known far and wide
as Mr. Walter Damrosch. He with his fine
orchestra, has known Omaha for lo, these
many years. Ah, yes! Mr. Damrosch Is
ono of our friends. W know him here.
And he has never told us that his friends
expect him to be run out of town be-

cause he did net play rag-tim- e.

Tes, snd clear from Europe, we had the
Vienna Strausses, and Fattl, and all those
shining lights, Nordlca, (in her budding
days), Campanlnl, De Vere, and many,
many more, whom tho old subscribers to
the Max Meyer, concerts could remember,
and even before my time, which only
began In 1889, fifteen years ago, and nine or
ten years before Mr. Ilnnes ever appeared
on the scene, with a wrong Impression of
Omaha.

I would like to read a chspter on "Music
In Omaha, as I Remember It," by Mr. Ed-
ward Rosewater. It would encourage a lot
ot us younger musical workers.

Yes, I had almost forgotten the giant
Max Maretzek, who spent a long time In
Omaha as an Instructor, as well as con-
ductor.. The great Max Maretsek, with-
out whose name no musical history In the
United States will be complete.

And egaln, to be sure how forgetful I
was! Patrick Sarsfleld Gllmore, under
whose baton 250 of us sang at the old
Coliseum; Patrick Gllmore who came, I be-

lieve, from New York, and didn't play
ragtime and was not run out of town, nor
did he fear that he would be. And that

(Continued on Twenty. third Page.)

AMI 'SEMENTS.

Base Ball
DENVER vs. OMAHA

I 41XE IT, 18, ID.

Vinton Street Park.
Game called at 11:15.

OMAHA'S POLITE RESORT

mm park
THE RECOGNIZED RESORT OF RESPECTABILITY.

A CROWNING EFFORT OF FEATURES TODAY.

P HUSTER'S CONCERT BAND

THE A. 0. U. IV. PICNIC, SATURDAY, JUNE 25.

OMAHA DAILY SUNDAY,

MUSICIANS
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AMI EMK.T9.

ON ALL - THE CARS FRORH ANY
OMAHA AND SOUTH OMAHA POINT

TODAY

7 SR

KAC
Np Excessive Street Car Fares or Long Tedious Rides.

Tho people have chosen it as their favorite place by giving it liberal patronage.

A RESORT FOR ALL RESPECTABLE GLASSES.

athing! Bathing! Bathing! Bathing!
The bathing beach the finest in the middle west UU batli rooms, i,oUU suits ot nu kinus.

D OATS-A- LL KINDS FOR THE MULTITUDE
More amusement features than all other resorts in this section combined.

ALL ARE FREE AS THE AIR YOU BREATHE.
Refreshments of all kinds excellent cafe and dining room

Re-engag- for another week by popular request.

HARRY RUSSELL, tho One Log Cyclist.
In the Cap Sheaf Sensational Act

THE HIGH BICYCLE DIVE TWICE DAILY- -

ERNEST nOnDIN'S BRASS CONCERT BAND
The premier musical organization of the west. Concerts afternoon and evening.

B4M.OOX GOES VP AT TjOO P. M. SHARP KVEHV EVEMXG.

BECKER'S
LADIES' ORCHESTRA

Retained by Popular Request

gig FARE f

BOYD'S Woodn'.AB.urg"'
THIS AFTERNOON

THE COWBOY AND THE IADT.
Tonight and Until Thursday
WOMAN AGAINST WOMAN.

Thursday and Balance of Wek
CHARITY DA IX.

Prices 10c, 15o, 25c; Matinee. Any Seat 10c.

Orpheum Theate
Tuesday, June 28th

Chorus of Fifty-Fo- ur

Sweden's Best Singers
Oraduate from tha University of

Lund. "

Tickets now on mile at P. E. Flodman,
1514 Cupltol avenue, and at theater. 60c,
60c. 75u, J1.00, 11.50.

J Mr. Kelly's
J Vocal Studio t

WILL BE CLOSED

WEDNESDAYS
FROM NOW ON.

1802 Farnam St.

SUNDAY DINNER SPECIAL

Roast Spring Duck
(

With Mly.
AT THE

Manhattan Restaurant. doqe
Tbe Beat at Popular Price.

Table DeHote Dinner
SUNDAY

Combination Supper Card at the

r CALUMET.
TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

lnl lor aampie

SilS FRIK
TUB

World's ruaoai Triple Par Experta.
SiSIO Fit EH T i.'W)

COVALT'S
CONCERT BAND

bathkig-;- ::::

BOATING '

1 1 ill ft

WASHINGTON'S

QUARTETTE
FISHING TACKLE ASD BAIT ECirDEI) GROVE FOR PRIVATE PICNICS,

For as to etc., to J. A. Griffith, Manager.
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OLD PLANTATION

nrnrnf?($ "AMInV-- m

ATTI
Sunday) June 19- -

Monday, June 20- -

Tuesday, June 21- -

Wednesday, June 22- -

Thursday, June 23- -

Friday, June 24- -

Saturday, June 25- -

OMAHA'S KIOKABLE FAMILY RESORT,

Admission Park F?
the Big Shows Hill

MARVELOUS

AMTSEMETVTS.

STAR

Edward Vinton, Dallad.
let mud Kdlaaa'a Latest Aalcaated Pbo.
toa-raph-

Balloon Ascension
Br the Fainona Andrews.

wholesome Water, Finest Ilouaea aad
Weat New Tork.

TiOO

00 new Btoel Row Boata, B Worlbr Launches. Mod- - ,

rn Fleet la Weat.

FREE

FREE

1'rof.

Bath

Only

BASE BALI 81RO JOE SMITHS Ts. DAS KADRKL.I.S.

TBI! BIO FII SHOWS AKD THAT ADUISSIOSf TO TUB P1BK
IS ritEB TO ALU
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COMING NEXT WEEK
BARNES CELEBRATED

DIVING ELKS
FmMSHED.

information picnics, apply
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ORATORIO AND SACRED MUSIC
DAY AND NIGHT.

--SYMPHONY NIGHT

THE TEOPLES' NIGHT AND CONCERT
DANCE.

WOODMEN OP THE WOULD AND
WOODMEN CIRCLE NIGHT.

"WAR AND PEACE" NIGHT.

--WAGNER NIGHT.

FAREWELL RAG TIME AND CON-CER- T

DANCE.
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The Omaha People
Will Have a Chance

To gee some very fast Automobile, Motorcycle and Bicycle

Races Sunday, June (2Cth, at tle Omaha Driving Park.

Races commence at 3 p. in. sharp. Seven big races. Fat
time guaranteed. Time limit of eight minutes on flve-nill- e

motor cycle race. A rare chance. Admission 25 cents.

Tickets forVale at Louis Fleseher, 1022 Capitol Avenue;

Omaha Recycle Co., corner lGth and Chicago.
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